Summer Camp 2018 Checklist for Camp Geiger
Dates: June 16 - June 23, 2018
Camp Coordinator Karen Rawson 917-499-8981 and email Karen@KarenRawson.com

Mail: Scouts appreciate mail and any items you can send that can survive the heat. Address to:
Camp Geiger, BSA
9525 County Road 388
Saint Joseph, MO 64505
c/o Scout’s Name
Troop 451, Week 2

Friday Night Check-In at the FUMC Gym, June 15th, 6pm - 7:30pm
The clothing and equipment travels a day early so we do an early check-in. Label Everything.

[ ] Footlocker - turn in at Friday night check-in
Plastic footlocker approximately 33” long x 18” wide x 12” deep - available at Lowe’s, Home
Depot, Academy, etc. You must be able to lock it with a key or combination lock. An extra key
or the combination goes in the Scout’s Camp money envelope.
Contents - Label Everything
[ ] Class A Uniform
[ ] Tan uniform shirt
[ ] Red Troop T-shirt
[ ] Green uniform pants/shorts
[ ] Troop Neckerchief
[ ] Troop Slide
[ ] Belt
[ ] Scout socks
[ ] Shirts and pants on a hanger on top
for inspection
[ ] Class B Red Troop T-shirts
[ ] 1 for the ride back in the bus
[ ] 2 or more for camp
[ ] 1 for ride up in bus (see below)
[ ] 7+ pair of underwear
[ ] 3 to 5 pairs of socks; preferably all
Scout socks!
[ ] Hiking or gym shoes (2 pair) - be sure
they are not being worn the first time to
camp; break them in well before camp

Optional
[ ] Bible or book of one’s faith
[ ] Camera
[ ] Pocket knife - Totin’ Chip Card reqd.
[ ] Sunglasses

[ ] Jeans or long pants * If you have zip-off
pants, label the zip-offs!
[ ] Sweater/sweatshirt or light jacket *
* It can be cool at night!
[ ] Shower shoes (recommended)
[ ] Towel, washcloth, soap
[ ] Toothbrush & toothpaste
[ ] Glasses case/contact solution/mirror…
[ ] Comb / brush
[ ] Sleeping pad that can roll up (optional,
but suggested)
[ ] Flashlight and extra batteries packed in
a plastic bag
[ ] Non-aerosol mosquito repellant (pump
type)
[ ] Boy Scout or appropriate hat
[ ] Boy Scout Handbook
[ ] Merit Badge books and anything
required to bring for a badge
[ ] Pen and paper
[ ] Water bottle (drink every hour!)
Optional
[ ] Stationary, pre-addressed-stamped
envelope
[ ] Mosquito netting (for tent doorway or
bed)
[ ] Tarp or rug (for tent floor)
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Separate from Footlocker - turn in at Friday night check-in
[ ] Footlocker lock with Two keys (one for the Scout, one for the Troop)
[ ] or Footlocker combination lock (with combination given to the Troop)
X 2-person canvas tents are provided by Geiger
[ ] Sleeping bag / pad (place in waterproof bag, labeled with your name)
[ ] Pillow (unless you take it on the bus, placed in a waterproof bag, labeled with your name)
[ ] Air mattress (optional, in addition to sleeping bag, labeled with your name)
[ ] Cot (optional, but not provided by Geiger; labeled with your name)
[ ] Camp chair (optional, picnic table provided by Geiger; labeled with your name)
[ ] Mic-O-Say costume
[ ] Medicine - turn in at Friday night check-in
[ ] In a Ziploc bag, in the original container, with Scout’s name and dosage clearly noted
(Includes prescription, over the counter medication, and vitamins)
[ ] Notify Mrs. Koonce if the medication needs to be refrigerated or if your son needs the
medicine on the trip up
[ ] Completed Medication Form (see below)
[ ] Forms - turn in at least by Friday night check-in
[ ] Money / Medication Envelopes - Given out at June 11 meeting
[ ] OTC Medication Waiver - Given out at June 11 meeting
[ ] TWO COPIES of BSA Medical Parts A, B, and C (signed by doctor)
[ ] TWO COPIES of your insurance card (front and back)

DEPARTURE for camp is Saturday, June 16th at 10:00pm
Arrive at the FUMC Gym parking lot at 9:30pm. Be ready to go wearing your Class B and carrying
your backpack. The Scouts will watch movies on the bus, sleep through the night (ha!), and arrive
around 9am at camp.
[ ] Backpack - for the bus (Don’t bring to Friday Night inspection)
[ ] Wear your Class B uniform (Red Troop shirt; extra Scout pants/shorts if you have them)
[ ] Swim trunks (for swim test when we arrive)
[ ] Towel (after swim test)
[ ] Sunscreen
[ ] Water bottle
[ ] Poncho / rain gear
[ ] Pillow (for sleeping on the bus, unless you packed it with camp gear)
[ ] Entertainment
Electronics including phones are OK for the bus but will be collected at camp and locked up
for the week. Bring a charger but we suggest a battery back-up too)
[ ] Money to buy snacks and breakfast on the bus trip to camp
[ ] SACK LUNCH for Sunday at camp. IMPORTANT! Drinks are provided by the Troop, but the
first camp meal is dinner on Sunday

RETURN back from camp is Saturday, June 23th, at the FUMC Gym parking lot about 10pm.
Watch Facebook and texts for more information.

